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Rec center to
follow science
fiction trends
GJ Frye
Staff Superhero

Recreation reaches new heights with the
current enhancements planned for the new
Student Life and Recreation Center under
construction on the edge off campus.
Matt Smith, director of campus recre
ation, decided that in order to truly make
the new building a state-of-the-art addition
to ONU’& 1$-year blueprint, some special
plans must be implemented.
Some of these enhancements include
ways to bring the student body closer to
gether as well as help Olivet maintain more
control and security.
The most noticeable addition will be for
security purposes. The four-story rockclimbing towej; known as the ’i*Tower of
Babel,’®vill be in the front of the rec cen
ter and will see students all over campus, ftwill “see” students because it will no longer
just be for rock climbingjW? Olivet’s ver
sion of the Eye of Sauron from “Lord of the
Rings.”
Instead of being a more magical based
entity that would save millions of dollars,
Olivet decided to spend tuition dollars on
a technologically advanced system “simi
lar to that qf HAL 9000 from the 1968 sci
ence fiction film ‘2001: A Space Odyssey,’”
Smith said.
The eye in the “Tower of Babel” will
have control of every security camera on
campus and will be self-aware, allowing it
to slowly gain control of campus, slowly re
placing each IT worker, according to Smith,
Another notable feature to the rec center
will be wardrobes. These wardrobes will act
as gateways to Narnia. This will not only al
low more space for the campus to expand
over the course ofits 15-year plan but also
present more rooming options. Students
will have the option of rooming in cabins
currently being built in the clearing around
the lamppost.
The final adaptation, and probably most
exciting for students gfho are fans of the
recent book series by Suzanne Collins, is
a bio-dome. This bio-dome will be in the
center of the new rec center and will house
the Hunger 0ames-themed OlhesBmjtl’ies
competition next year.
The bib-dome, when not used for Ollies
jollies, will cater to a new major being of--,
fered starting in fall ®)12. This new major
will be called “adventure studies.
“Adventure studies will be a wonderful
new department offered here,” ‘Smith, fu-|
ture department chair, said. “It will have
three survival concentrations: fairy tales,
time traveling and deep space exploration.’!
Students within this major will train in
the bio-dome under Smith’s supervision
and will finish by traveling through the
wardrobes t to find special items in loca
tions geared toward their specific concen
tration that will act as port keys to bring
them home.
:P?I really think these new additions to the
rec center, especially the ones that will put
students in life-or-death situations, will not
only teach them invaluable lessons but also
bring them closer to God through praying
for their lives,” Smith said.

IN THIS
ISSU E

Juniors Samantha Clark and Kortney Ellingboe jog up the stairs to their classes on fourth floor Burke.
Meg Dowell
Staff Writer

Students with classes scheduled on the top
floor of Burke are now faced with a deci
sion: elevator, or fitness credit?
This fall, students will have the option
of either taking a mandatory wellnesi lab
twice a week or taking the stairs.
The registrar has decided to allow stu
dents who are taking two or more classes
on the fourth floor of Burke to count their
weekly treks up the treacherous flights of
stairs as a semester of fitness credit.
“It’s quite a hike,” said English professor

Rebecca Beleher-Rankin as she waited for
the elevator in the building’s lobby. “But if
I were a student, 3Kmnot sure I’d skip out on
the elevator just to get out of gym.’ >?
Students affiliated with the Exercise Science^ jlu b have confirmed that taking all
four flights of stairs froth the main to top
floor of the building is about the equivalent
of taking a semester of fitness lab. Because
stair climbing is an aerobic exercise, travel
ing to and from this location several times
a week wifolightly increase the respiratory
activity of each student who participates;
The ability* to officially obtain this credit
will be based on the honor system.

Students will sign off on a document at
the semester® end confirming they have
climbed enough stairs to meet regular fit
ness requirements.
- “A lot of people don’t have time in their
schedules for a fitness lab,” said sophomore
Aimee Fish. “If they have a lot of classes
up there, and they get credit for it, then it’s
definitely worth it.”
In order to gain eligibility for this new
opportunity, students must fill out a petition
and attach a copy of their finalized sched
ules for the fall. These forms and more
information will be available in the Regis
trar’s Office until the end of the semester.

Food Network chefs hired
Heather Mead
Staff Writer

As the saying goes, “If you can’t handle the
heat, stay out of the kitchen.’ jiext semes
ter, no Sodexo employee will have to.
As the result of winning a contest, Food
Network chefs will be cooking and serving
food at Olivet dining locations for the fell
2012 semester.
“Over Christmas break, my wife and I
were sent an invitation to compete in ‘Col
lege Cuisine;’ where university presidents
and their wives had to cook a few dishes,”
said University President John Bowling. “It
turns out we weren’t too bad at it.** ’
The pair competed against three other
couples in making an appetizer, a main
course and a dessert, and took first place.
After planning with Food Network, the
two decided fall 2012 was the best time to
make the change.
From the first day of school, Paula Dean
will cook Southern food for the cafeteria,
Guy Fieri of “Diners, DrivCfins, and Dives”
will take over Tiger Den and Red Room,
Duff Goldman of “Ace of Cakes” will pro
vide the sweets and Giada De Laurentis
of “Everyday Italian” will cook up some
pasta. Alton Brown and Rachael Ray will
provide more expertise in Nesbitt and the

NEW S
New valet parking
service provides
solution for limited
parking space
-Page 3

OPINION
Petition created by
students on campus to
make any and all sin s
illegal
-Page 4

Sophomore GJ Frye participates in taste testing of gourmet lamb dishes.

campus coffee shops.
The food and service will come without
a price tag.
“Food Network is covering everything;”
Dean said. “No need to worry about any
cost,”
Because of this, room and board prices
will decrease $500.
Couples will also have the option of pay
ing for cooking lessons and a candle-lit din
ner for two in the President’s Dining Room.

LIFE
ONU switches toilet
paper suppliers to
increase student com
fort and save money
-Page 13

The chefs will instruct them on how to pre
pare their own meals. The cooking lessons
will be priced at a later date.
On top of cooking and serving their
dishes, the chefs will also be hosting food
events for students to take part in.
: “I will be teaching a nutrition class here
to show students how to make healthy, in
expensive and delicious meals in 30 min
utes,” Ray said. “I want to show them it’s
possible to do what I do.”

SPO R T S
Dress code for the
Rec Center pools has
been decided on by
administration
-Page 15
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ABOUT GLIMMERGLASS
T ie GlimmerGiass is the official
newspaper of the Associated Students
of Olivet Nazarene University and a j
member of the Illinois College Press 'j
Association. The opinions expressed ;
in the GlimmerGiass are those of each
writer and are not necessarily held
by the Associated Students Council, |
faculty, administration or students of
Olivet Nazarene Univetsity.
Until 1941/the univetsity news
paper was known simply as Olivet
News. Former adviser Bertha Suppléé
proposed the name GlimmerGiass af- ;
ter visiting upstate New York, where
she discovered a lake with the same
name. The lake was as clear as glass
and “glimmered” in the breeze. The
newspaper staff adopted the name in
spring of 1941, with the vision that it
would symbolize the paper’s mission
to reflect the truth and the values of
Olivet Nazarene University.

LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGiass encourages read
ers to respond through letters to the
editor. For publication, letters must be
signed and sent to the GlimmerGiass
at campus box 6024 or e-mailed to
glimmerglass@rfivet.edu. The editor
reserves the right to edit letters for
' content, style and length. Publication;
is not guaranteed. Further inquiries
may he addressed by calling the GUmmerGlass office at campus extension
5315, .

Orlando,
FLORIDA
Epcot is going to be closed
and fumed into a govern
mental agency, .officials
said yesterday.
Essentially, the theme
park is going to be used for
various tax agencies* said
authority Denise Mitchell
of Mitchell Tax Agency.
Many people believe
Epcot has been steadi
ly losing money over
the years and Disney
World just isn’t a lucra
tive business anymore.
“There are much more
important things that we
need to be focusing on
with this space,” said City
planner Jeff Wilkinson,
B it’s a shame to let the area
go to waste when it’s not
making us any money.”
Officials are still disussing plans for the area. .

Amsterdam,
THE NETHERLANDS
Led Zeppelin will be
kicking off their reunion
tour 2012 beginning in
Amsterdam this summer,
Zeppelinfi press manager
Jess Richardson said in an
interview with CNN this
past week.
The tour will begin in
different countries in E u 
rope but eventually^ con*
tinue to the United States,
Richardson said.
‘‘ 4We don’t want to re
lease too much informa
tion, but we can say the
tickets will be fairly cheap,
around $450 per ticket,*
said Zeppelin booking
agent Mark Zink.
7.ink also; announced
that Zeppelin will be re
cruiting band members
in the United States to be
touring alongside them.

-The Onion

-USA Today

Washington,
D.C.
Five students from Olivet
Nazarene University are
studying abroad in Wash
ington D.C., through the
Best Semester program.
Sophomore Jane Ste
phens, junior
Robert
Brenner, sophomore Lau^
ren Moore, junior Tyler
Hill, and junior Kaitlin
Miller are all representing
the University as journal
ism students in D.C.
Olivet has considered
moving the entire journal
ism program there, since
the learning is much more
interactive in a place like
D.C., said journalism pro
fessor Thalyta Swanepoel.
“The administration is
still discussing whether to
allow students to study in
there fulltime,^Swanepoel
said.

-The Silverthortji

Melbourne,
AUSTRALIA

Bagram,
AFGHANISTAN

Three business owners The staff at Top Surf Shop
protested the appearance at Australia’s Cottesloe
of American soldiers on Beach will be giving free
Afghan territory last week surf lessons to tourists
after the soldiers refused throughout the month of
to leave a private property May, city officials in Cotbelonging to the business teslow said.
The lessons are part
owners.
oft
a tourism push to at
“We have a right to deny
anyone on our property,” tract more attention to
said the Sofia Noorati, the the beach, which is losing
owner of the bar where the business to larger beaches
in Australia, Top Surf
soldiers refused to leave.
Officials said the con Shop owner and CEO Ja
frontation did not become son Kristie said last week.
The staff has already
violent, although some
shouts were exchanged be begun practicing their
tween the bar owners and lessons on locals in Cotteslow and they are very
the soldiers»
- ‘to isn’t unsual to see receptive to learning.
this kind of thing happen ^ “ Surfing is a hard thing
ing. It’s good that it did not to learn and teach, but I
escalate Bito a more po think it will be really fun,j
litical issue," Clark Davis said Top Surf employee
Ryan Dodson.
said.

-Associated Press

-The New York Times

Ron Paul comes to Olivet
David Parker
Staff Writer

n March* 18, Republican
presidential
candidate
Ron Paul appeared at a
rally at ONU in an attempt to gen
erate support for the Illinois pri
mary March 20.
Speaking to a packed crowd of
his young supporters in the Cen
tennial Chapel, Paul discussed his
regular points, especially limited
government and more individual
freedoms.
“The government is too big, our
liberty if too minimal and that is
the reason the solution is shrink!
ing the size of government,” Paul
said. “We need to bring power

O

back to the people instead of the
oligarchsj^g
Another important message v
Paul talked about was his support
for the principles of the Constitu
tion.
“The Constitution is the su
preme law of the land, and no one
is above it,” Paul said.
He also emphasized his de
sire to avoid war and “bring the
troops home® claiming his fellow
candidates Mitt Romney, Newt
Gingrich, and Rick Santorum are
“warmongers.”
v, .
■■■
Throughout his 45-minütè
speech, he made sure to make
reference to his and his support
ers’ number-one enemy (and his
scapegoat for all of the problems

in the economy): the Federal Re
serve.
Chants of “End the Fed! End
the Fed!” echoed throughout the
chapel.
Paul’s supporters seemed to
think highly of him.
“He’s a 21st-century Thomas
Jefferson,” claimed one attendee.
“He’s my hero!”
Others were happy Paul had the
fervent support of the young vot
ing group, many of whom will be
voting in this year’s presidential
election for the first time.
“It’s nice to see the next genera
tion of voters turning toward whatour Founding Fathers believed,”
junior Fred Williamson said.
“Hopefully we’ll see this lead to

some great results in the primary.”
Williamson, who traveled 90
miléâ from the University of Il
linois to see his hero, seemed to
enjoy the experience.
“It was pretty cool. It was good
to see so many people turn out to
day,’’ Williamson said.
While the rally didn’t help Paul
■vîrïh the Illinois primary on the
20th (he finished third, with Rom-;
ney as the victor), his fervent sup
porters were happy they had the
chance to have their voices heard
during the process.
“We may not win the election,
but we hope to be able to shape
the political discussion through?
out this election cycle*” William
son said.
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Seniors
Kayla
Rolling and
Alex
Ripberger
are excited
to model
their new Dr.
Bowling wigs.

Now everyone can have the Bowling 'do
Morgan McCririe
Llama Trainer Extraordinaire

For those of you who have found
yourself lotting in chapel looking
up at Dr. Bowling with envy - not
of his status, speaking ability or
even his honorary doctorate, but
of his thick, perfectly styled saltand-pepper locks - there is now
hope.
The bookstore recently an
nounced they will begin selling
wigs designed and manufactured
specificali^" to mimic our presi
dent’s flawless hairdo.
The Society for Better Hair
Is partnering with the bookstore
and the Office of Financial Aid so
these wigs can be offered ài a rea
sonable price:, with the proceeds

“I think the appearance of any young man or woman would
be significantly enhanced with these custom-designed
hairpieces, which instill a look of confidence and maturity.
Without saying a word, people will know this person has
the potential to be a vibrant top executive!”
going toward scholarships.
After noticing a great need on
campus, the Society for Better
Hair decided to include Olivet in
their newest initiative, “Extreme
Makeover: Campus Hair Edition.«
, | f ‘When we visited Olivet’s cam*
pus, we noticed astonishing num
bers of students with male-pattern
baldness, hat hair, frizziness and
general lack of style,” said Joe
King, president of the Society for

Better Hair. The society is “all
about making a difference,” and
King is excited about the possi
bilities.
‘‘f t was surprising to see all the
hair issues students on this cam^
pus struggle with, since [Bowling]
exemplifies all that is right when it
comes to hair, but we’re glad s tu l
dents will have such a great rolemodel throughout the project.”
Bowling is thrilled that students

Tuition increase provides money
to improve safety and leisure
Sean Neilson
Staff Writer

ith a rise in economy
comes rise in tuition,
but with the upcharge
comes some exciting changes to
ONU.,
Although costs seem to be high,
Olivet administration has reasons
for the rises^èl
“We realize tuition is high, but
it’s all a part of the plan to keep
the Olivet bubble, a bubble,” Jim
Knight, registrar, said.
This process of maintaining the
bubbSi includes many additions
and improvements to the campus.
One addition will be enhanced
Public Safety measures.
“We want to add special assign
ments for our Public .Safety posi
tions, such as checking cars for
dating couples, checking proper

W

pus, include the Oaks apartments.
Construction will begin during the
summer of 2012.
Another exciting event that will
be taking place in the future is the
opening bgthe rec center, and with
it comes new and exciting sports.
Olivet will feature new sport
teams, other than the expected
swim team.
parking and just general driving
“We will be starting a synchro
around the area,” said Greg Brun nized swimming team, a rocker, director of financial aid.
climbing team and a long board-1
In addition to more Public Safe-; ing team,” Bruner said.
ty personnel, the administration
Bruner went on to say that, de
would like to add an underground pending on the success of those
tunnel system.
teams, a razor scooter team could
“We realize how cold it gets in also be added as soon as spring
the wintenS Bruner said. “This 2013.
[tunnel] would keep students from
With all these changes, rises in
freezing as they walk from Burke tuition are bound to happen; how
to Weber.”
ever, these changes will bring,
The underground tunnel sys “exciting new additions to ONU,”
tem will connect the entire cam Bruner said.

“We realize tuition
is high, but it’s all
a part of the plan
to keep the Olivet
bubble, a bubble.”

will no longer be plagued with bad
hair.
“I think the appearance of any
young man or woman would be
significantly enhanced with these
custom-designed
hairpieces,
which instill a look of confidence
and maturity. Without saying a
word, people will know this per
son has the potential to be a vi
brant young executive! And re
member, all proceeds go directly

toward scholarships.”
Senior Anita Life is very excit
ed about the wigs.
“I’m really glad they’re coming
out before I graduate,” she said.
“I plan to wear mine to all my job
interviewsBM
The wigs are the largest part
of the project and will be offered
in the ^classic salt-and-pepper
look along with a variety of other
shades.
They are also made using a
new, innovative process: A group
of California scientists have ge
netically modified silkworms to
produce synthetic hair to ensure
maximum silky-smoothness. ^
The wigs can be expected to hit
the bookstore by late April. The
price haSiyet to be determined.

1 u ffy

Auto Service
, Centers

577 W liam Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
815-929-1666

Hours
Vton - Fri:8:00 am - 6;COpm
Sat:&oo a n -4:00 pm

10%-Discount
for students and faculty
University ID requited

Complets Automotive Repair
Foreign & Domestic
Free Towing: call for details
Easy Payment Plans
If it's on your car, we can fix it
Visit m on û e web Mi www.taFyautoa3ee.tmi
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A d v ic e Dr. Bowling: Q & A
fro m Sham cron
S h arp en ter

Most students know at least a few things about our beloved
president, Dr. John Bowling. In this interview between
Dr. B. and the GlimmerGlass staff, you may find out a few
things you’ve always wanted to know!
GlimmerGlass:
Did you ever imagine as a teenager that you
would someday become the president of
Olivet Nazarene University?

T he S in P e t it io n
On March 19th, Jonathon McApplesworth awoke to have a startling revela
tion. He deemed that if any and every sin
were simply made illegal by the powers
of the state, people would stop sinning.
“That’s when it really hit me. If we
outlaw things like murder, robbery, ho
mosexuality, gossip, white lying, and
talking in a movie theater, then I think
this country could start making real prog
ress.”
Since then, McApplesworth has con
ducted a survey of students nationwide,
with startling results.
'Eighty-three percent of college stu
dents stated in come way or another
that if everything was just made illegal,
they’d stop doing it,” he concluded after
his study; As a result, the sophomore is starting
a petition to put an amendment on the Il
linois* ballot to make all sin, illegal. He
feels it would not be difficult to uphold
laws against sinning.
“It would be easy to control, because
we would put ‘holy collars’ on people to
detect when they do something wrong.”
The student has found a lot of support
from his peers.
“We’ve been looking at this fairly ob
jectively^ senior Susan Susanson told
reporters. “We’ve listed things that take
top priority in our mission statement to
better every aspect of our nation. By
outlawing absolutely everything we can,
and by clearly placing everything into a
‘black’ or ‘white’ category, we feel we’ve
zeroed in on what we should be spending
all our time on.”
Susanson said the topics that should be
focused on are:
• Gossip/Mean-spiritedness

years like before you went to college?'b

University can the student body expect in
the coming months»®

Dr. Bowling:
I definitely did not. In high school I wanted
to study pottery. I ended up at Harvard for
graduate school where I studied dentistry
and eventually changed my major to busi
ness administration.

Dr. Bowling:
Throughout junior high and high school, I
was in a hard rock band called Tony and the
Tensions. I played rhythm guitar for about
two years and then the band broke up dur
ing my junior year of high school. ■ was
also in men’s choir. I enjoyed high school
and worked hard. I had a girlfriend who is
now the CEO of Pepsi.

GlimmerGlass: '
What attracted you to business administra
tion?

GlimmerGlass:
That’s interesting! Do you still talk to her?
Is that why Olivet uses Pepsi products?

Dr. Bowling: '
I initially entered the program with the ob
jective of starting my own business. Both
my father and my grandfather are owners of
small clothing companies and, at the time, I
wanted to do the same.
GlimmerGlass:
What were your childhood and teenage

Dr. Bowling:
(laughing) No, we don’t speak anymore. Dr. Bowling:
The A-Team is considering switching to ?T really enjoy going to rock concerts. Ever
Coke products for the 2012-2013 school since the experience with my band in high
school, I have enjoyed it. My wife and I are
year though!
planning on going to the Rolling Stones
reunion torn: in California in June. We are
GlimmerGlass:
Fantastic! So what other changes to the very excited!

m

Dr. Bowling:
As most of the students know, the Student
Life and Recreation Center is going to be
finished by the end of April, so they will be
able to enjoy it during finals week. Over the
summer, the A-Team is planning on buying
up the property along Main Street and turn
ing the entire street into a large greenhouse
for the science department.
GlimmerGlass:
Great! One final question, what is your fa
vorite hobby?

Which yoga position
is your favoritest?
Bruce Wayne says,

Popeye says;* •

“The tree pose. It helps me
find balance when using my
grossly unproportional fore
arms during the times I don’t
have spinach in my blood.”

“My favorite pose is the
dead body pose, because
when I execute it in dark alf|
leys behind theaters I feel
closer to my parents."

Ferb Fletcher says,

Frodo Baggins says,

“f like the fixed firm pose.;: I
practice it when I am in need
of calm, like in the presence
of oversized spiders."

“I much prefer the stand
deep breathing pose. It
helps relieve the stress from
our neverending summeri
‘vacation.’ And it helps me
zone out Phineas.”

• H om osexuality

• Lying
•World Hunger
'•Rape prevention
“We’re definitely striving for prog
ress,” she concluded.
When asked why “World Hunger”
was so far down the list, Susanson just
shrugged and said, “Not really sure, but
at least it’s on there!” Supporter Michael Bloominshorts
added, “The idea is simply this: In order
to help people, we have to eradicate any
and all evil every moment of the day. In
stead of facing the challenge of loving,
accepting and being genuine about our
own faults and failures, we should be
making sure that everyone who is being
bad gets a time-out and no dessert after
dinner.
Our mission is to say, ‘Nope, you’re
wrong and this is right,’ and you can bet
that’s exactly what we’ll do.”
To protect a right to privacy, all stu
dent names within this article have been
changed.

CLASSIFIED ADS
RA offering spare dorm room for rent

Looking for fiancé (male)

BPT Class Management Group

Live off campus but want to move in?
For $50 a week, you can have a dorm
room to yourself! Cash only.

Want a ring by spring! Freshman,
age 18, looking to be engaged before
school year is over. Call 555-498-8873.

Selling half a couch

Student offering valet parking outside
of Ludwig

Frustrated with a BPT class? Every
Tuesday night at 8 p.m., join others
in COMM 309 for snacks and helpful
tips for surviving your class time and
reading load.

Broke a couch while trying to move it
out of apartment, half still looks decent
and works great! $20. Call 555-1234567.

Puli’up your car between 3 p.m. and 9
p.m., and I will go park your car. $5.
Tiger Dollars NOT accepted.
Swimsuit alterations

Printing services
Library printers offline, but need to
print out that assignment to be turned
in at the last minute? Call 555-0241745 from 8 a.m. to 10:30 tun. to get
the document printed. $0.50 for three
pages or less, $1 for four to seven
pages, $2 for eight toHO pages, $5
for 10 to 20, anything above 20 pages
price negotiable.

Getting ready for the rec center next
year? Get your two-piece made into a
one-piece. $15, services limited, CalU.
555-902-4301.
Magic Jelly Beans
Friendly white van outside of Ludwig
trading magic jelly beans for livestock.
Llamas preferred. Morgan will train.

Desert Shuttle Jeep
Need a ride back from the desert? Ser
vice guaranteed to show up as much
as 200 times faster than Public Safety.
Stranded? Call 555-779-0248 between
5 p.m. and 10 p.m. to get a ride back.
Cooking meals in Nesbitt lobby
Come Wednesday nights at 6 p.m. for
a $5 gourmet dinner, different every
week, guaranteed to be better than
whatever Sodexo may be cooking that
night.
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New 'E-Store' offers
options for dating or
engaged couples

m

Autumn Keiss
Life Editor

ou cah’s b u y happiness^
but Sodexo is trying to
sell it.
Starting next semester, Sodexo’s CrStore, whose shelves
are currently stocked with candy
bars and wifidse coolers are stuffed
with snacks, will be replaced
by shelves of sparking rings and
coolers of red roses.
The once convenient store will
become the engagement store, or
the E-Store.
Its managers hope the new
concept will make the “ring by
spring” potion easieftpjobtain.
“The culture here at O fiv || is so
beautiful,” said Mary Hemow, So-dexoV marketing manager^The
idea of getting married in college
is so quaint and cute. We want to
make sure that dream is accessible
to everyone.”
The store will stock engage
ment rings, flowd® romantic mu
sic and anything else a man might
need when preparing to propose.
■ “The store will even have tux
edoes young men can rent for the
big event,” Hemow said.

Y
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,Students will soon be able to purchase rings like the one
above to propose to their special someone.

Quad earns top
spot for Frisbee
throwing
Matthew Murdock
Staff Writer

he quad earned the top spot
in a new survey about rec
reational half-sports pro
vided to Olivet students earlier
this month.
might be my favorite part of
the day,” freshman Brody Stewart
said. “Walking to class, just know
ing I’ll get to dodge a flying piece
of plastic at some point, probably
closest to the lunch hour when I’m
really stressed and hungry, really
excites me.”
Stewart isn’t the only one.
“If you were to ask me what the
best part of Olivet’s spring semester i |j I would say, hands down,
it was getting the opportunity to
watch a group of guys fling a Fris
bee around while people attempt
to get to class,” sophomore Nicole
Lafond said.
As News Editor of the Giim
merGlass, Lafond is no stranger to
the public displays of athleticism
outside of Ludwig. “Their form is
incredibly impressive. I once saw
some guys actually get it from one
side of the quad to the other in a
single throw.”

T

Even though Olivet has numer
ous spaces available for Frisbee
throwing, the quad still seems to
be the obvious favorite.
“No, I don’t see us going any
where,” sophomore and Frisbee
fanatic GJ Frye said. “I relish the
opportunity to show everyone how
well I throw a Frisbee in a rather
confined, well-populated environ
ment. Thé other day, I threw it so
perfectly arched that it almost hit
two people in the face. I was re
ally, really proud.”
While the sport obviously has
enthusiasts, others aren’t quite so
convinced.
While sitting in the quad,
sophomore Ron Gamache said,
Sometimes, I think that it might
be better if they just—” but before
he could finish his statement, he
was struck in the brow by a Fris
bee.
Still, Frye remains adamant
about the staying power of the
Frisbee Flingers.
“As long as people are willing
to get out of the way of our in
credibly challenging and complex
game, then we’ll keep bringing
what joy we can to those who pass
through the quad at any and all
times of the day.”

“The engagement
ring is, like, so
important, and
I’ve always been
afraid the guy
would mess it up.
Now he can’t!”
But the store is not just for men.
Women can go online and put
their faVorite rings on a “wish Iistf|;
for prospective husbands to see.
“I’m so excited,” freshman
Mishou $j$?ife said. “The en
gagement ring is, like, so impor
tant, and I’ve always, been afraid
the guy would mess it up. Now he
can’t!’«
Some women have expensive
tastes, so the E-Store is striving to
make payment plans as painless as
possible, according to Hemow.
“The store will accept Flex Dol®
lars,” she explained.
“Before Flex Dollars expire at
the end of each year, any young
man or woman can choose to
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save those dollars for use at the
E-Store, though I don’t know why
any girl would want to help pay
for her ring.”
Some women may have to help
their fiancés.
With prices ranging from $100
to $3,000, not all engagement
rings will be affordable to the av
erage student.
“We are trying to cater to a large
audience,” Hemow said. “Even
employees can use file E-Store for
all their relationship needs.”
Because of the value of the
store’s merchandise, a new se
curity system will be installed in
Lower Ludwig.
“Cameras will be everywhere,”
Hlemoplsaid. “I mean everywhere
- even the bathrooms - and a fully
armed rent-a-cop will be on guard
at all times,” ■■
While most women seem excit
ed about the new store, despite its
invasive security system, men are
not as enthusiastic.
only have one question,” said
sophomore Nate Spinnie, food
column writer for the GlimmerGlass,
. “Where in the heck am I sup
posed to buy Hot Pockets now?”
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Jimmy Phillips
Florence’s Machine

With the release of the planned
budget for the 2012*2013 school
year, Olivet has announced its
decision to change the company
from which it purchases toilet pa
per for academic and residential
buildings.
Rhonda Brownhouse, director
of custodial inventory, said the
reason for the switch was multi
layered.
“We made the change after we
studied the effectiveness of the
current one-ply paper. ^Students
were using twice as much as they
were the new brand. It just made
sense,” she said.
Over the course of one year, it
is estimated the school will save

ik ▼JËÏ
.*
about $3,500 from the change in
supplier.
Another cause for the change
was the rough quality of the paper
being used on campusi, Students
have long been displeased with
the discomfort it caused.
“I don’t like the toilet paper
we have. I find myself chaffed
and sore when I should be feeling
relieved. This change makes the
tuition increase worth i t ” said ju
nior Jacquelyn Ford.
In addition to changing the
thickness of the school’s toilet pa
per, the texture is also slated for
an overhaul. The standard issue
found in most places will be “twoply soft” according to Brownhouse, but choice locations will be
stocked with a quilted variant,-; j
While the Centennial Chapel

and Ludwig are the only innerS
campus buildings*with this privi-lege, honors housing will all find
themselves in quilted comfort.
Donna McAllister, assistant dean
of residential life, said this was to
encourage academic success.
“We don’t want to flush our
money away, so to speak, so we
decided to change our tactics. By
offering higher end toilet paper in
honors housing, we are hoping to
boost Olivet’s academic perfor
mance, yvhich will make us more
competitive With other schools.”
It is the goal of the administra
tion that this change can be used
for the positive growth of Olivet
as an institution and that it won’t
be simply an upgrade in hygiene
amenities, but also an upgrade to
campus morale.
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THE D U V E T
HUNGER G A
Hay Mitch
Staff Writer

he Hunger Games is com
ing to the campus of Olivet
as the theme for Ollies FolB
lies 2012.
The popular book by Suzanne
Collins has inspired many stu
dents to embrace their adventur
ous side.
The set up for the games will be
a little different compared to past
years. Two students will be cho
sen from the 12 housing districts
at Olivet. The 12 include Parrott,
Williams, McClain, Hills, Nesbitgj
Chapman, Grand, UP, Stadium,
Olde Oak, Oak Run and a couple
from marriage housing. The stu
dents will be selected at random
and they will begin training im
mediately.
The game will take place in the
biodome of the new rec center,

T

Instead of fighting for Inner tubes, as was the case in
previous Ollies Follies, participants will now be -ighting for
their lives in The Olivet Hunger Games.
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Bishop
¡oins Ripa
on "Live!"
Matt Dahlberg

my roommate? It takes patience,
kindness^. gentlene^^and selfcontrol and the rest of the fruit of
the spirit. Michael displays all
of these attributes regularly. That
is what makes him more than a
roommate; he’s a brother. And that
is why he is doing this for me. I
could ask for no greater sacrifice.”
When asked about Nielsen’s in
tentions for his heroic sacrifice, he
simply shrugged his shoulders as
a truly humble hero would.
■ .-.““Brother? Friend? No, Matthew
is just an incredibly weak person.
And besides, this is my time to
shine.”
The drama of The Olivet Hun
ger Games has begun. Remember
to watch and support your friends.
This may be the last time you will
ever see them.
As David Matthew Flack and
Michael Nielsen begin their train
ing, let us remember, “May God’s
presence ever be in your life.”
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which will contain a ¿scaled rep
lica of campus. The contestants
will need to survive among the
elements. They can also acquire
sponsors to give them Sodexo ra
tions by doing activities such as
praying, parking their cars proper
ly, becoming an exegete or keep
ing their pants on until 4:30.
The rest of the student body will
be excused from classes the week
of the festivities and must watch
the games being broadcasted in
Centennial Chapel.
The first two students have been
chosen from Hills: David Mat
thew Flack and Matthew Jones.
Already, sacrifices are being
made. Because of the strong bond
between Jones and his roommate
Michael Nielsen, Michael volun
teered to take Matthew’s place.
“Michael is n ^ just a hero ^
he is a hero with coinage. That
makes him a courageous hero,”
Jones said. What does it take to be
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Staff Writer

Weekend weatherman and commu
nication professor Mark Bishop re
ceived an offer from WGN to be the
new co-host on “Live! with Kelly.”
Formerly “Live! with Regis and
Kelly,” the show has been looking
for a replacement ever since Regis
Philbin retired last year.
- “Mark [Bishop] is a perfect fit,”
said current host Kelly Ripa.
Bishop caught Ripa’s attention
when he sent in an audition tape last
November. On the tape, he did an
8-minute comedy bit, which included
impressions of Philbin, Alex Trebek
and Jay Leno.
By the end of February, the candi
dates were narrowed to five. The men
and women vying for the vacated
co-hosting job were invited to New
York for formal interviews with the
show’s exécutive producer, Michael.
Gelman.
The finalists for the position in
cluded: former talk show host Rosie
O’Donnell, Fox NFL Sunday analyst
Michael Strahan, Saturday Night
Live’s Seth Meyers, comedian Mar
tin Lawrence and Bishop.
After a month of consideration, the
producer contacted Bishop about his
decision.
“His friendly personality and
humble attitude will increase viewership,” Gelman said.
Bishop signed a contract with
WGN for five years.
K l am truly honored to be consid
ered right for the job,” he said. “I do
not know yet if I am willing to move
on to the next chapter of my life, but
as always, I will trust in the Lord’s
plan for me.”

Student Development released this digitized image of what the proposed Assisted Uvmg uimpiex «
nursing srtudents will be able to do their clinicals working with ONU alumni in this facility.
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Next campus renovation:
Assisted Living Complex
Jimmy Phillips
Florence’s Machine

With construction on the rec
center wrapping up, Olivet is
looking ahead to its next build
ing project, Set to begin in
March 2013. Although enroll
ment is predicted to increase
in the coming school year, the
next facility to be built will
be the ONU Assisted Living
Complex.
After a petition signed by
more than 5,000 students and
alumni was sent to Dr. Bowling
and the A-Team, Olivet drafted
plans for a 200,000-square foot
retirement facility to house el
derly alumni and their spouses.
The petition, started by
sophomore Caleb Carr, was

preceded by a three-page explana
tion detailing the purpose of such
a building and outlining the benefits of its development.
“We want a place where we
can come in our old age to be in
community again with friends we
might not have seen in years,”
Carr said.
Many other students agree.
“Dude, an Olivet nursing home
would be sick. I’d live there,” said
sophomore Ben Prude.
In addition to building commu
nity, the establishment would also
provide financial benefits.
“Having older alumni closer tq
the school with their checkbooks
can only help Olivet’s growth,”
said Arthur Writis, director of
geriatric relations. “We want as
many people involved in the de-

*Dude, an Olivet
nursing home would
be sick. I’d live there.”
velopment of the student body as
possible, and this is a practical
way to achieve that vision.”
Because of its size, the Assisted
Living Complex will be just that:
a place which serves many needs.
One wing of the building will be
the site of clinicals for nursing
majors. They will be able to fulfill
their required hours much closer
to campus and with former ONU
students.
, “I am so excited for the Assisted
Living Facility to open. I just wish
I would have been able to do my
clinicals there,” junior Allison

Wiseman said. “I think it will be
a great opportunity for us to learn
from former students and gain ex
perience without having to leave
the Olivet bubble.”
Another area of the building
will exist to house the able-bod
ied, where an RA will lead and
minister to the people on his or
her floor.
There will also be a full cafete
ria and exercise wing containing
Olivet’s third and only co-ed pool.
This pool will be used for the sole
purpose of water aerobics classes.
“When this building opens, we
will be the only university in the
nation with a housing option as
unique as this one, something that
will set us apart,” said University
President John Bowling, “That’s
what I’m talking about.”
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B re a k in g dow n barriers: G en der equality in sp o rts
The other day I had an epiphany:
What if all women’;? and men’s
sports were combined? _
Now ! know what you’re think
ing. How could men possibly
compete with women? And I don’t
blame you. I mean, I routinely
beat grown men in arm wrestling.
But let me assure you, this is a
FANTASTIC idea. Let me explain
why.
First of all, sports are meant AeS
teach us several life lessons. We
Coach Jay Martinson practices a “catch and release« technique for his flyiftshing team.
learn to work hard, to work under
pressure and to work with other
people. Except when I say other
people, this means people of our
same gender (with the exception
of an occasional coach or official).
But don’t we need to learn how
has been designated as the team’s the river, using fly-fishing as their to deal with all people? In the
Justine Espersen
workplace we will undoubtedly
means o f fun.
coach, i
Flamboyant*^
“Ever since I was a kid, my have co-workers who are not the
“As a world champion myself, I
Along with the opening of the was so excited when I was told of dad and I would always be down same sex.
Student Life and Recreation Cen our new fly-fishing team,” he said. by the river catching and releash
And then of course there are
ter Olivet Will be building a pool “It has always been my dream ing fish’a ll day, every day,” future dating relationships and marriagB
to be practiced in by the new fly to coach the youth to becoming freshman Boris Roccio said.
es, and those are perhaps the most
fishing team.
Practice with J. Fly Master will important people we need to learn
champions like myself.”
As part of an attempt to add
In Martinson’s prime as a fly start in the fall. The team will be to work with.
more diversity to the varsity fishing competitor, he was known gin competition in the late winter
Imagine all the disagreements^
sports at Olivet, the school will be as “J. Fly Master.” His popularity through the spring where they in dating relationships that could
welcoming five of the 2011 World led to the town of Lamar, Penn.B hope to qualify to compete in the be solved with a pick-up game of
Champion Fly Fishing teammates, naming a local sardine brand after World Championship.
basketball. Or when a husband
along With four other players from him. His nickname promoted his
The pool p ill be filled with a and wife can’t agree on what color
the rivers and lakes of Pennsylva - skill.
variety of typical fisfyihat would to paint the kitchen, they could
nia.
“Yeah, B was J-tjplfl Master. be used in the sport. Students ma just go outside and do that offen||
“I’m so pumped to see Olivet That’s what B plan on having my joring in zoology will be required sive lineman drill they do in “The '
adding a. new sport,” future fresh team call me, so they know who to look after the fish as part of Blindside.” Nothing solves an ar
man James Taylof said. “I expect they’re learning from,” Dr. M at their degree requirement.
gument like shoving someone to
great things for our team as we be tinson said. “They need to know j p ‘The camaraderie with the zo the ground in a controlled drill.
gin our first season this fall.^B
This leads me tp my next point
how serious I am about this sport. ology -department^ a great way
As one o f the world champions, It was my life up until I was 23 for rfSj- team to join with them to Many women find themselves de
B aylor is expected to help bring years old.”
jjroroote environmental steward fenseless when attacked by a man.
the team to a great first season.
Although the team will consist ship,” Martinson said, “fly-fish But what if they grew up competS
Due to his experience and of all freshmen, their experience ing is a ‘catch and release’ sport. ing against the boys in all sports?..
achievements, Dr. Jay Martinson, will make up for their age. The We love the fish and don’t want to It cquld be a totally different story.
communication department chairj nine teammates have grown up by eat them.”
If you’ve ever tried to fight a

New fly fishing team

wrestler, more than likely you
lost Now, what if you were a non
wrestler man trying to attack some
wrestler woman who competed
against men? She’d probably have
you pinned and in a headlock be
fore you could count to three. Or
what if she was a boxer? She’d
have you knocked out before you
even knew what hit you.
. Now men, don’t worry, there
are specific benefits for you too.
Typically, it’s not socially accept
able for a man to hit a woman, but
no one points fingers at the woman
who slaps her boyfriend across the
face for checking out some other
girl. And when I play pick-up bas
ketball games with guys, if they
accidently touch me they almost
always stop what they’re doing to
apologize and make sure I’m OK.
But no more. If women always
play with men, there would be
no need to make sure some chick
was alright after you boxed her
out into the bleachers. And when
that girl who broke your heart is
the wide receiver for the other
team and you’re the safety, when
she undoes a catch you bet you can
lower your shoulder and take her
out
F in a l» men and women de
serve tq be treated equally. Wom
en, and even men, have been fight
ing for this for years, and we’ve
made a left of progress. Title IX
was a break-through in the world
of athletics for women.
But jStill, men and women are
treated differently in sports. Are
men really stronger and faster than
women? Of course not. Should
we really be coached differently
based on gender? No, not at all.
This is 2012, people, not 1382!

One-piece bathing suits
required for rec center
but also worried I wouldn’t have
the skills to design something
everyone would feel comfortable
The administration began adding wearing.” |
However, the administration
the rules and regulations of the
new Student Life and Recreation “has great faith in the abilities of
Center to the student handbook ONIJ’s students,” Smith said.
The A-Team chose a student
this past month. The topic of dis
cussion this week: the dress code to design the suits because they
wanted to give the student body a
in the recreational pools:
The discussion meeting took voice in the matter once the reguB
place this past Friday; A-Team Iations had been set, according to
members‘as well as the campus Smith.
. f it was really great to take ev
recreation department met to col
laborate. There was much debate erything I’ye learned in class and
over the topic, according to Direc appfy- it to an actual article of
tor of Campus Recreation Matt, clothing that my classmates will
wear,” she said.
Smith.
Suits will be available in the
“We want to be fair to students,
but we also have to abide by the bookstore for purchase next fall, a
moral standing of our institution,” ^ month before the rec centerIs of
ficially opened. Prices have yet to
he said.
The meeting panel came to a be determined.
“We’re really excited about the
consensus late Friday night: Both
genders Will be required to wear a rec center and we hope students
will be pleased with the mew opÎone-piece bathing suit.
Fashion merchandising student, portunitie&fit will provide, and
and sophomore Jessica Johnston also understanding about the regu
was selected by the administration ; lations the University has to put in
to help come up with the design of place,’’fm ith said.
Have an opinion about this new
the suits.
Junior Aaron Buchanan, far right, poses with his swim teammates in his modest suit
“I was honored to be chosen, rule? Send a letter to the editor.
Nicole Lafond
Sheep Waterer
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Left: The men’s tennis team huddles before
a match in Florida during spring break. It
was one of the last times the team would
come together with their four international
underclassmen. Above: Junior Camilo Giraldo plays for his Colombian national soccer
team during the summer of 2011. Giraldo
was named a team captain as well as the
team’s most valuable player.

MEN'S TENNIS IN JEOPARDY
International players quit mid-season to join men s soccer team
Ida Nowe
Sports Editor

Fútbol is the world’s favorite
sport, and the Olivet men& ten
nis team is losing four of their top
players because of it.
Juniors Camilo Giraldo (Co
lombia), Diego Gonsalvez (Mex
ico), Julian Kurz (Germany), and
losue Sanchez (Mexico) all an
nounced on Monday that they
would be quitting tennis immedi
ately to train for soccer in the fall.
“Oh, come on, I alwaB said I
wished I had continued playing
soccer,” Kurz said. “This is good
stuff, man.”
The four international studentathletes said they came to the de
cision together after “dominating”
in intramural soccer. The fifth,
senior Sebastian Esquetini (Ecua-
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dor), chose to finish out his tennis
career and join his teammates next
fall on the soccer field.
Hffifone of the varsity soccer
players could keep up with us,”
Giraldo said. “So we asked, ‘Why
are we still playing tennis?’”
Gonsalvez said the four of them
were approached by head soc
cer coach Justin Crew. He asked
if they would consider switching
sports.
“We gave it a lot of thought,”
Gonsalvez said. “We really like
the tennis team and [head tennis
coach Andy Gibbs], and we knew
it would really hurt them since we
are all varsity players. But we de
cided we love soccer more.1’
Sanchez added they had consid
ered playing soccer in the fall and
tennis in the spring, but they col
lectively decided they wanted to
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“give their all” to soccer.
“It’s impossible to excel in two
sports at the same time,” he said.
Additionally, while NAIA ath
letes are given four years of eli-B
gibility with on^ sport, they are
given five years to be a part of as
many NAIA sports as they choose.
Because the four have only played
three years of collegiate tennis^
they can choose to play soccer for
two years if they so desire.
Esquetini will take advantage ora
the rule to play soccer next year.
All five said they grew up play
ing tennis and soccer in their re
spective countries.
“Soccer is so popular every
where else,* Giraldo said. “Al
most everyone plays soccer.”
The ex-tennis players will not
be the only internationals on the
soccer team, however. The team
has three Canadians and is adding
another German besides Kurz, as
well as the 2011 CCAC Freshman
of the Year Paddy Hoepp.
For some, playing soccer with
other foreign athletes will bring Kurz said. “I’m going to be the
best German on the team.”
out their competitive side.
In the meantime, the men’s ten“Paddy is so ridiculous, man,”
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815 - 939-2811
Lunch *11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$7.20 ($6.20 with ONU I.D.)

Dinner • 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

12-year-old
Julian Kurz
(left) at
tempts to
keep posses
sion of the
ball away
from 11-yearold Diego
Gonsalvez
(right) and
nine-year-old
Josue San
chez (middle)
in 2000. Kurz
played for
Germany’s
national
youth team
while San*d|
chez and
Gonsalvez
played for
Mexico’s
team.

nis team will be holding open tryoufafthis Saturday, March 31, at 1
p.m. at the tennis courts.
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•M ust show cu rre n t student BO. N o coupon needed

“The area’s fresh est and b est ta stin g P izza”

$9.75 (10% off with ONU I.D.)
Located in the Meadowview shopping
center near Ultra Foods, one m ile
o f the main entrance o f ONU

481 S. M ain St, B ourbonnais
free WiFi

815 939-1234

“Like" Us On

